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' May 18,

1971

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hile
Sacapulas,
Quiche
Guatemala,
Central
America
..

Dear Carol
·;

and ~at:

Sue and I landed in Houston at app ':roximately
2 p. m. Thursday •
. After a few hours ,sleep ~e -flew to Austin for a three and one. half hour meeting w.ith the : Brentwood Missions Committee and
several
of her elders.
· ·This meeting was a very beautiful
, open
meeting ··in which many questions
were ' asked and much discussion
occurred.
We found the Brentwood people to be very loving,

u

Open~
..a·nd

genui'neiy

Concerned

for

you

I

not only

as

missionaries"
·· but also as human beings,
as brothers
in ~Christ, . whom t _hey love and ch~rish
very deeply.

II

their

and sisters

I ma~e several
specific
recommendations
to the Brentwood Missions
Committee, . one ~f which was that the two of you should be sent
by Brentwood to the Summer Institute
for Linguistic
this summer.
I ·even suggested
that .you might even be willing
to give up part
..of your :1vacation
time in the Institute
at the University
of
Oklahoma. · The Brentwood . ·people seemed highly interested
in this
proposal
and ,also appeared
to see the. advisability
of your
rec~iv ·ing tha~ kind of ti;aini ·ng soon.
S~e
.the
the
are
the

and I spoke highly of the facility
· the two of you have in
language.
We also described
your leadership
roles within
group ~nd indicated
that,
in our judgment,
the two of you
offering
the most . mature leadership
of any two withing
group.

Needless
to say ·, Sue and I were deeply blessed · by our time with
you.
We left Guatemala w~th a deeper faith
in Christ
and with
such ~a genuine love for you.
We thank God for the way you
allowed .Him to open your hearts
to us and the Way you allowed
. Him to wor~ in our.1Inidst during the time we were together.
Our
personal
conference
with you was a highlight
for Sue and me.
Thank you for the way you are allowing
God to use you and for
the keen interest
you have in those who live all around you.

A

Page 2, Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Hile

I look forward to many, many times of association
and mutual
service
in the days ahead.
I came away from Austin Thu~sday
evemmng convinced
that a very beautiful
relationship
exists
now and a deeper,
even more satisfying
relationship
between
you and the Brentwood people will grow and mature in the years
ahead.
We love

and respect

In genuine

Christian

John Allen

Chalk

JAC:lc

you more than
love,

words can express.

